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andy garcia
mini biography

As a youngster, Andres "Andy" Garcia dreamed of
playing professional baseball. Born on the Island of
Cuba, Garcia's family fled to Miami Beach, Florida in
the United States of America following Fidel Castro's
communist revolution. At Natilus Junior High School
and later at Miami Beach Senior High School, Garcia
excelled in baseball. In his senior year, illness prevented
him from playing and he drifted into the drama
department. He studied acting with Jay W. Jensen.
Jensen is a South Florida legend, counting among his
numerous students, Brett Ratner, Roy Firestone, Mickey
Bourke, and Luther Campbell. Following his positive
high school exeriences in acting, he continued his drama
studies at Florida International University. From there
he traveled to Holloywood, California to make his mark
in movie-stardom. To his friends and fans in Miami
Beach, Andy Garcia will always be remembered as a
friendly, down-to-earth, all-around good guy.

height

5' 11" (1.80 m)

most known for

Ocean’s Twelve (2004)
Ocean’s Eleven (2001)
The Godfather: Part III (1990)
Black Rain (1989)
Untouchables (1987)

upcoming projects

The Lost City (2005) (post-production)
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benicio del toro
mini biography

Benicio Del Toro emerged in the mid-90s as one of the
most watchable and charismatic character actors to
surface in years. A favorite of film buffs for years, Del Toro
gained mainstream public attention as the conflicted, "one
good cop" in Steven Soderbergh's Traffic (2000). Born in
Puerto Rico on February 19, 1967, Benicio was the son of
lawyer parents Gustavo and Fausta Sanchez Del Toro. His
mother died when he was young, and his father moved the
family to a farm in Pennsylvania. A basketball player with
an interest in acting, he decided to follow the family way
and study business at the University of California in San
Diego. A favorite of film fans for years for his diverse and
"cool guy" gangster roles, he is now becoming a
mainstream favorite respected for his acting skills and
choices. So far very careful in his choices and who he
works with, Del Toro can boast an impressive resume of
films with some of the most influential and respected
people in the film business.

height

6' 2" (1.88 m)

most known for

21 Grams (2003)
- Academy Award nomination
Traffic (2000)
- Academy Award winner
- Screen Actors Guild Award for
“Best Actor”
Usual Suspects (1995)
Swimming with Sharks (1994)
License to Kill (1989)

upcoming projects
Che (2005) (pre-production)
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clive owen
mini biography

Recently breaking into the top ranks of British
superstars making it in Hollywood, the smoothly virile
actor Clive Owen was born on October 3, 1964, in
Coventry. His father was a country/western singer who
deserted his family when Clive was only 3. He attended
Binley Park Comprehensive School and joined the youth
theatre at 13 after playing the scene-stealing role of the
Artful Dodger in a production of "Oliver!" In 1984,
following graduation, Clive applied and was accepted
into the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art for three years.
While there he built up a classical resume including
roles in "Henry IV, Part I" and "The Lady from the Sea.”
There seems to be only bigger and better things awaiting
him. Ever since playing the ultra-cool driver in BMW's
"The Hire" series, there has been constant pressure for
Clive to don a tux and become filmdom's next 'James
Bond.' It would seem a perfect fit.

height

6' 2 (1.89 m)

most known for

Closer (2004)
- Academy Award nomination
King Arthur (2004)
The Bourne Identity (2002)
Croupier (1998)

upcoming projects

Inside man (2005) (w/ Jodie Foster)
Derailed (2005) (w/ Jennifer Aniston)
Shoot ’Em Up (2006)
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john travolta
mini biography

John Travolta first gained fame as the swaggering
Vinnie Barbarino on the TV series ”Welcome Back,
Kotter" (1975). In 1977, he parlayed his teeny-bopper
fame into a big-screen career with the disco blockbuster
Saturday Night Fever (1977). He languished in light
dramas and TV movies in the 1980s, but started a
comeback in 1989 with Look Who's Talking (1989). He
further resuscitated his career with an Oscar
nomination for his role as a heavyset sympathetic
hitman in Pulp Fiction (1994) in 1994.

height

6' 2" (1.88 m)

most known for

Be Cool (2005)
Swordfish (2001)
Pulp Fiction (1994)
Face/Off (1997)
Saturday Night Fever (1977)

upcoming projects

Lonely Hearts (2006)
2004: A Light Knight's Odyssey (2006)
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leonardo dicaprio
mini biography

His name allegedly derives from his German mother
Irmalin's having experienced a sudden kick from her
unborn boy while enjoying a DaVinci painting at the
Uffizi. In the year following his birth, she and his Italian
father, George, were divorced. He grew up in Echo Park,
then a particularly seedy, drug-dominated area of Los
Angeles. At five he appeared on his favorite TV show
"Romper Room" (1970)_ and was nearly thrown off for
misbehaving. After a string of commercials, educational
films ("Mickey's Safety Club"), occasional parts in TV
series, a debut film role as Josh in Critters 3 (1991), a
continuing role as the homeless boy Luke in the TV
series "Growing Pains” (1985), he got his break-through
part as Toby in This Boy's Life (1993), co-starring with
Robert De Niro and Ellen Barkin. His first Academy
Award and Golden Globe nominations came for the
difficult role of Arnie in What's Eating Gilbert Grape
(1993).

height

6' 1" (1.85 m)

most known for

The Aviator (2004)
Catch Me If You Can (2002)
Titanic (1995)
What’s Eating Gilbert Grape (1993)
- Academy Award winner
- Golden Globe nomination

upcoming projects

The Chancellor Manuscript (2006)
The Departed (2006) (filming)
The Blood Diamond (2007)
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pierce brosnan
mini biography

Pierce Brosnan was born in Drogheda, County Louth,
Ireland on May 16, 1953 and lived in Navan, County
Meath until he moved to England, UK at an early age
(thus explaining his ability to play men from both
backgrounds convincingly). His father left the household
when Pierce was a child and although reunited later in
life, the two have never had a close relationship. His
most popular role is that of British secret agent James
Bond. The death, in 1991, of Cassandra Harris, his wife
of ten years, left him with three children - Christopher
and Charlotte from Cassandra's first marriage and Sean
from their marriage. Since her death, he has had two
children with his second wife, Keely Shaye Smith.

height

6' 1" (1.85 m)

most known for

After the Sunset (2004)
The Thomas Crown Affair (1999)
Tomorrow Never Dies (1999)
“Remington Steele” (TV) (1982)

upcoming projects
Instant Karma (2005)
Mexicali (2005)
The Topkapi Affair (2006)
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